


KJV Bible Word Studies for LAUNCH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

launch 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail 
away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take 
up. 

launch 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); 
(intransitively) to return: -- {launch} (thrust) out, return. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

launch 0321 - anago {an-ag'-o}; from 0303 and 0071; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail 
away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take 
up. 

launch 1877 - epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 0321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); 
(intransitively) to return: -- {launch} (thrust) out, return. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1877 + Launch + as he returned + him that he would thrust +/ . epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 + at + on 
+ into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + 
about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + 
old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on 
+ even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him 
over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but 
toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to 
pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on 
+ things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and 
not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that 
were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he 
was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 
0321 + led + forth + again + loosed + taking + and set + and led + to sail + loosing + to bring + him forth + 
to depart + and sailed + and offered + we launched + we departed + that brought + they brought + And he 
sailed + that is to bring + And they launched + and when we departed + And when he had brought + And 
when we had launched + from them and had launched + unto me and not have loosed +/ ; to lead up on, i .e 
. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: --launch (thrust) out, return . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

launch 0321 ** anago ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth),lead (up), loose, offer, sail, 
set forth, take up.

launch 1877 ** epanago ** {launch} (thrust) out, return.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

launched 0321 anago * {launched} , {0321 anago } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

launched - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, {launched}, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail,
sailed, set,
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launch , LUK_05_04 ,

launched , LUK_08_22,

launched , ACT_21_01 , ACT_27_02 , ACT_27_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Launch Luk_05_04 # Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, Launch out into the deep, and let
down your nets for a draught.

launched Act_21_01 # And it came to pass, that after we were gotten from them, and had launched, we 
came with a straight course unto Coos, and the [day] following unto Rhodes, and from thence unto Patara:

launched Act_27_02 # And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, we launched, meaning to sail by the coasts 
of Asia; [one] Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being with us.

launched Act_27_04 # And when we had launched from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because the winds 
were contrary.

launched Luk_08_22 # Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went into a ship with his disciples: and 
he said unto them, Let us go over unto the other side of the lake. And they launched forth.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Launch out into Luk_05_04 # Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, Launch out into the 
deep, and let down your nets for a draught.

launched forth Luk_08_22 # Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went into a ship with his 
disciples: and he said unto them, Let us go over unto the other side of the lake. And they launched forth.

launched from thence Act_27_04 # And when we had launched from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, 
because the winds were contrary.

launched meaning to Act_27_02 # And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, we launched, meaning to sail 
by the coasts of Asia; [one] Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being with us.

launched we came Act_21_01 # And it came to pass, that after we were gotten from them, and had 
launched, we came with a straight course unto Coos, and the [day] following unto Rhodes, and from thence 
unto Patara:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

launch out into Luk_05_04 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Launch ^ Luk_05_04 / Launch /^out into the deep, and let down your nets for a draught. 

launched ^ Luk_08_22 / launched /^forth. 

launched ^ Act_27_04 / launched /^from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because the winds were contrary. 

launched ^ Act_27_02 / launched /^meaning to sail by the coasts of Asia; [one] Aristarchus, a Macedonian 
of Thessalonica, being with us. 

launched ^ Act_21_01 / launched /^we came with a straight course unto Coos, and the [day] following unto 
Rhodes, and from thence unto Patara: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

Launch ......... Launch 1877 -epanago-> 

launched ......... And they launched 0321 -anago-> 

launched ......... And when we had launched 0321 -anago-> 

launched ......... from them , and had launched 0321 -anago-> 

launched ......... we launched 0321 -anago-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Launch Luk_05_04 Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, {Launch} out into the deep, and let
down your nets for a draught. 

launched Act_21_01 And it came to pass, that after we were gotten from them, and had {launched}, we 
came with a straight course unto Coos, and the [day] following unto Rhodes, and from thence unto Patara: 

launched Act_27_02 And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, we {launched}, meaning to sail by the coasts 
of Asia; [one] Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being with us. 

launched Act_27_04 And when we had {launched} from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because the winds 
were contrary. 

launched Luk_08_22 Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went into a ship with his disciples: and 
he said unto them, Let us go over unto the other side of the lake. And they {launched} forth. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Launch ^ Luk_05_04 Now <1161> when <5613> he had left <3973> (5668) speaking <2980> (5723), he said 
<2036> (5627) unto <4314> Simon <4613>, {Launch} out <1877> (5628) into <1519> the deep <0899>, and 
<2532> let down <5465> (5657) your <5216> nets <1350> for <1519> a draught <0061>. 

launched ^ Act_21_01 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that after <5613> we <2248> were gotten 
<0645> (5685) from <0575> them <0846>, and had {launched} <0321> (5683), we came <2064> (5627) with 
a straight course <2113> (5660) unto <1519> Coos <2972>, and <1161> the day following <1836> unto 
<1519> Rhodes <4499>, and from thence <2547> unto <1519> Patara <3959>: 

launched ^ Luk_08_22 Now <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633) on <1722> a certain <3391> day <2250>, 
that <2532> he <0846> went <1684> (5627) into <1519> a ship <4143> with <2532> his <0846> disciples 
<3101>: and <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Let us go over <1330> (5632) unto 
<1519> the other side <4008> of the lake <3041>. And <2532> they {launched} forth <0321> (5681). 

launched ^ Act_27_04 And <2547> <0> when we had {launched} <0321> (5685) from thence <2547>, we 
sailed under <5284> (5656) Cyprus <2954>, because <1223> the winds <0417> were <1511> (5750) contrary
<1727>. 

launched ^ Act_27_02 And <1161> entering <1910> (5631) into a ship <4143> of Adramyttium <0098>, we 
{launched} <0321> (5681), meaning <3195> (5723) to sail <4126> (5721) by <2596> the coasts <5117> of 
Asia <0773>; one Aristarchus <0708>, a Macedonian <3110> of Thessalonica <2331>, being <5607> (5752) 
with <4862> us <2254>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Launch Luk_05_04 Now 1161 -de - when 5613 -hos - he had left 3973 -pauo - speaking 2980 -laleo - , he said 2036 -epo - unto Simon 4613 -Simon - , {Launch} 1877 -epanago - out into 1519 -eis - the deep 0899 -bathos - , 
and let 5465 -chalao - down 5465 -chalao - your 5216 -humon - nets 1350 -diktuon - for a draught 0061 -agra - . 

launched Act_21_01 . And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that after (5613 -hos -) we were gotten (0645 -apospao -) from them , and had {launched} (0321 -anago -) , we came (2064 -erchomai -) with a straight (2113 -
euthudromeo -) course (4144 -ploos -) unto Coos (2972 -Kos -) , and the [ day ] following (1836 -hexes -) unto Rhodes (4499 -Rhodos -) , and from thence (1564 -ekeithen -) unto Patara (3959 -Patara -) : 

launched Act_27_02 And entering (1910 -epibaino -) into a ship (4143 -ploion -) of Adramyttium (0098 -Adramuttenos -) , we {launched} (0321 -anago -) , meaning (3195 -mello -) to sail (4126 -pleo -) by the coasts (5117 -
topos -) of Asia (0773 -Asia -) ; [ one ] Aristarchus (0708 -Aristarchos -) , a Macedonian (3110 -Makedon -) of Thessalonica (2331 -Thessalonikeus -) , being (5607 -on -) with us . 

launched Act_27_04 And when we had {launched} (0321 -anago -) from thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , we sailed (5284 -hupopleo -) under (5284 -hupopleo -) Cyprus (2954 -Kupros -) , because (1223 -dia -) the winds (0417 -
anemos -) were contrary (1727 -enantios -) . 

launched Luk_08_22 . Now 2532 -kai - it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass on 1722 -en - a certain 1520 -heis - day 2250 -hemera - , that he went 1684 -embaino - into 1519 -eis - a ship 4143 -ploion - with his disciples 3101 -
mathetes -:and he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Let us go 1330 -dierchomai - over 1330 -dierchomai - unto the other 4008 -peran - side 4008 -peran - of the lake 3041 -limne - . And they {launched} 0321 -anago - forth 0321 -
anago - . 
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launch , LU , 5:4 launched , AC , 21:1 , AC , 27:2 , AC , 27:4 launched , LU , 8:22 again 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring ({again}, forth, up again), 
depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql again 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up {again}), depart, launch 
(forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql bring 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- {bring} (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), 
loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql depart 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), {depart}, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, 
set forth, take up.[ql forth 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, {forth}, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take 
up.[ql forth 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch ({forth}), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql forth 0321 # 
anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set {forth}, take up.[ql launch 1877 # epanago 
{ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: -- {launch} (thrust) out, return.[ql launch 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; 
specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql lead 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail 
away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), {lead} (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql loose 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring 
(again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), {loose}, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql offer 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up 
again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, {offer}, sail, set forth, take up.[ql out 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: -- launch (thrust) {out}, 
return.[ql return 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: -- launch (thrust) out, {return}.[ql sail 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; 
by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, {sail}, set forth, take up.[ql set 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring
out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, {set} forth, take up.[ql take 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to 
sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, {take} up.[ql thrust 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); 
(intransitively) to return: -- launch ({thrust}) out, return.[ql up 0321 # anago {anag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, {up} again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), 
loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql up 0321 # anago {anag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead ({up}), loose, offer, sail, set 
forth, take up.[ql up 0321 # anago {anag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take {up}.[ql 
Launch Interlinear Index Study Launch LUK 005 004 Now 1161 -de - when 5613 -hos - he had left 3973 -pauo - speaking 2980 -laleo - , he said 2036 -epo - unto Simon 4613 -Simon - , {Launch} 1877 -epanago - out into 1519 - eis - 
the deep LUK 0899 -bathos - , and let 5465 -chalao - down 5465 -chalao - your 5216 -humon - nets 1350 -diktuon - for a draught LUK 0061 -agra - . launch out into launched -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, 
{launched}, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, sailed, set, launch 0321 ** anago ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth),lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up. launch 1877 ** epanago ** {launch} (thrust) out, 
return. Launch ......... Launch 1877 -epanago-> launched ......... And they launched 0321 -anago-> launched ......... And when we had launched 0321 -anago-> launched ......... from them , and had launched 0321 -anago-> launched ......... 
we launched 0321 -anago-> launch 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, 
take up.[ql launch 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: -- {launch} (thrust) out, return.[ql Launch 005 004 Luk /${Launch /out into the deep , and 
let down your nets for a draught . launched 008 022 Luk /${launched /forth . launched 027 004 Act /${launched /from thence , we sailed under Cyprus , because the winds were contrary . launched 027 002 Act /${launched /meaning to 
sail by the coasts of Asia ; one Aristarchus , a Macedonian of Thessalonica , being with us . launched 021 001 Act /${launched /we came with a straight course unto Coos , and the day following unto Rhodes , and from thence unto 
Patara : launch Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, {Launch} out into the deep, and let down your nets for a draught. 



launch , LU , 5:4 launched , AC , 21:1 , AC , 27:2 , AC , 27:4 launched , LU , 8:22



again 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- 
bring ({again}, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql again 0321
# anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, 
forth, up {again}), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql bring 0321 # anago 
{an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- {bring} (again, forth, 
up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql depart 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; 
from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), 
{depart}, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql forth 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 
and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, {forth}, up again), depart, 
launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql forth 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to
lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch 
({forth}), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql forth 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead
up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead 
(up), loose, offer, sail, set {forth}, take up.[ql launch 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead 
up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: -- {launch} (thrust) out, return.[ql launch 0321 #
anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, 
forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql lead 0321 # anago 
{an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, 
up again), depart, launch (forth), {lead} (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql loose 0321 # anago 
{an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, 
up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), {loose}, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql offer 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o};
from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), 
depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, {offer}, sail, set forth, take up.[ql out 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 
1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: -- launch (thrust) {out}, 
return.[ql return 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to 
sea); (intransitively) to return: -- launch (thrust) out, {return}.[ql sail 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; 
to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch 
(forth), lead (up), loose, offer, {sail}, set forth, take up.[ql set 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead 
up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead 
(up), loose, offer, sail, {set} forth, take up.[ql take 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by 
extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), 
loose, offer, sail, set forth, {take} up.[ql thrust 1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, 
i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: -- launch ({thrust}) out, return.[ql up 0321 # anago 
{anag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, 
{up} again), depart, launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql up 0321 # anago {anag'-o}; 
from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), 
depart, launch (forth), lead ({up}), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql up 0321 # anago {anag'-o}; from 303 
and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- bring (again, forth, up again), depart, 
launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take {up}.[ql





launched -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, {launched}, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, sailed,
set,





launch 0321 ** anago ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth),lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set 
forth, take up. launch 1877 ** epanago ** {launch} (thrust) out, return.





Launch ......... Launch 1877 -epanago-> launched ......... And they launched 0321 -anago-> launched ......... And 
when we had launched 0321 -anago-> launched ......... from them , and had launched 0321 -anago-> launched 
......... we launched 0321 -anago->



launch 0321 # anago {an-ag'-o}; from 303 and 71; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: -- 
bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.[ql launch 
1877 # epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 and 321; to lead up on, i.e. (technical) to put out (to sea); 
(intransitively) to return: -- {launch} (thrust) out, return.[ql
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Launch Interlinear Index Study Launch LUK 005 004 Now 1161 -de - when 5613 -hos - he had left 3973 -pauo - 
speaking 2980 -laleo - , he said 2036 -epo - unto Simon 4613 -Simon - , {Launch} 1877 -epanago - out into 1519 -
eis - the deep LUK 0899 -bathos - , and let 5465 -chalao - down 5465 -chalao - your 5216 -humon - nets 1350 -
diktuon - for a draught LUK 0061 -agra - .



launch out into 



Launch Luk_05_04 /${Launch /out into the deep , and let down your nets for a draught . launched Luk_08_22 
/${launched /forth . launched Act_27_04 /${launched /from thence , we sailed under Cyprus , because the winds 
were contrary . launched Act_27_02 /${launched /meaning to sail by the coasts of Asia ; one Aristarchus , a 
Macedonian of Thessalonica , being with us . launched Act_21_01 /${launched /we came with a straight course 
unto Coos , and the day following unto Rhodes , and from thence unto Patara :







launch Now when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, {Launch} out into the deep, and let down your nets 
for a draught.
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